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Abstract
Background MECS (Mobile Emergency Care Services) are used worldwide as an effective means to
increase the chances of good prognosis in emergency cases, working with anything from trauma cases
to unusual risk situations; they enablea reduction in mortality ratesand length of hospital stay. This study
aimed to investigate obstetric occurrences in adolescents performed by MECS.

Methods This is a population-based study with 352 adolescent pregnant women (10 - 19 years old)
treated by the public emergency mobile care system in a medium-sized city, Brazil. Descriptive analysis
was performed using measurements of central tendency and dispersion of the numerical variables and
the categorical variables, and using these measurements the frequency of occurrences was veri�ed.
Additionally, a two-stage cluster analysis was performed to identify divisions in the starting group based
on the obstetric characteristics of pregnant women.

Results The prevalence of occurrences with adolescents was 28%, corresponding to 352 of the 1258
pregnant women. Among the services provided to pregnant women, the average age of the patients was
17 yearsold (± 1.53). The cluster analysis identi�ed a segmentation of the sample divided into two
groups, the �rst consisting of adolescents with gestational age (GA) over 36 weeks and presenting as
main complaints: childbirth, inter-hospital transfer and hypertensive syndromes; and the second
composed of patients with less than 36 weeks of GA who complained of hemorrhagic syndromes,
premature birth and lower abdominal pain.

Conclusion MECS enable adequate and prompt care, which can reduce the consequences of
complications for adolescent pregnant women and their babies, reducing mortality rates in developing
countries.

Background
The Mobile Emergency Care Service (MECS) is characterized by assisting people in emergencies, whether
clinical or traumatic [1]. In the scenes in which these events occur, the service prioritizes ensuring early
and adequate care in the prehospital environment as well as access to the health system [2]. Due to the
diversity and complexity of care, different types of occurrences can be identi�ed, such as clinical,
surgical, traumatic, psychiatric and obstetrics [3].

MECSs have been used worldwide as an effective means to increase the chances of good prognosis in
emergency cases, from trauma cases (the most frequent emergencies) to situations of unusual risk
pregnanciesand enable the reduction in mortality ratesand length of hospital stay [1, 2]. A study
conducted in the Netherlands shows that MECS, allied with the assertive screening process, increased the
chances of survival after a critical event [4].

In developing countries, such as India, Africa countries, and Brazil, obstetric emergencies demonstrate
relevant numbers in mobile emergency care [1, 2]. There is a scenario of constant discussion about the
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high rates of maternal death from preventable causes. Therefore, there is an expectation from the MECS
to assist in a more agile and resolute way for these women.

Obstetric emergencies are situations that endanger the life of the pregnant woman and/or the fetus.
Many studies indicate that these complications increase when they affect adolescent pregnant women,
which may favor an increased risk of adverse maternal and neonatal events [5–6]. A study conducted in
Latin America linked teenage pregnancy to premature birth, especially for younger teens aged between
13–15 years [7].

According to the World Health Organization, adolescents are individuals aged 10–19 years [8] who are in
biological development, and this factor, combined with other extrinsic variables, such as poor socio-
environmental conditions, may in�uence the occurrence of adverse reproductive events. Thus, this study
aimed to investigate obstetric occurrences with adolescents performed by MECS.

Methods
We conducted a population-base study between 2012–2015, with adolescent pregnant women attended
by the public mobile emergency care system in the northern, southern, eastern, and western regions of a
midsized city, in the Northeast Region of Brazil.

The research was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Norte
(CAEE:30956414.0.0000.5292). According to the guidelines of Resolution 466/2012 of the National
Health Council of Brazil, it is possible to waive the application of the Informed Consent Form (ICF) in
cases where it becomes impossible to obtain this consent. In compliance with the resolution rules, we
decided to waive the consent form in this study, given the characteristics of brevity, punctuality and
urgency of care provided by MECS with pregnant women, as well as the lack of direct contact of
researchers with patients, which were identi�ed by letters and numbers in the bulletins to avoid
identi�cation, therefore, the data available in the service's information systems were assessed. Thus, the
assent of pregnant women under 16 years of age or their guardians became unnecessary, however, it is
emphasized that the precepts of reliability and privacy were respected.

As inclusion criteria, we used the concept of the World Health Organization, which considers adolescents
to be individuals aged between 10 and 19 years.[8].

The data were collected from the Basic and Advanced Support Unitsof the Mobile Emergency Service
Bulletins, registered by Nursing professionals and Physicians. Data collection was performed by two
previously trained research assistants. This register of care contains user identi�cation data such as
name, address, and age; report of the pregnant woman's primary assessment such as type of care,
obstetric conditions, parity, gestational weeks,and main complaints. These variables were organized in an
electronic database, followed by correction and veri�cation of possible typing errors by two researchers.

Statistical analyses
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Data were exported and coded to Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Statistics for Windows,
Version 24.0, Armonk, NY,IBM Corporation).  The characterization of the sample was conducted through
descriptive analysis of the data, using measurements of central tendency (mean and median) and
dispersion (standard deviation) for numerical variables, while categorical variables were measured by
frequency of occurrences and percentages were reported. Additionally, a two-stage cluster analysis was
performed to verify the presence of segmentation in the starting group, based on the studied obstetric
variables (miscarriage, gestational age, parity, cause).

Results
The prevalence of occurrences with adolescents was 28%, corresponding to 352 of the 1258 pregnant
women. The average age of the patients was 17 ± 1.53 years, of which 60 (17%) were between 13 and 15
years old and 292 (83%) between 16 and 19 years old (Table 1).

A two-step cluster analysis identi�ed a sample segmentation divided into two groups, the �rst consisting
of adolescents with gestational age (GA) over 36 weeks and presenting as main complaints: childbirth,
inter-hospital transfer, and hypertensive syndromes. In contrast, the second consisted of less than 36
weeks pregnant who complained of hemorrhagic syndromes, followed by premature birth and lower
abdominal pain (Table 2).

Besides, the occurrence of previous spontaneous abortion was a �ssion variable, more prevalent in
adolescents with less than 36 weeks of gestation (38.3% versus 17.6%). Our �ndings indicate a possible
relationship between risky gestational age and hazardous conditions for mothers and fetuses,
highlighting the hemorrhagic and hypertensive syndromes that were the leading causes of emergency
care.

Discussion
 Recent research indicates possible associations between adolescent pregnancy and adverse events such
as pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH), premature membrane rupture (PMR), anemia, postpartum
hemorrhage (APH), and premature birth [9,10]. Regarding the risk of preeclampsia, this is not only higher
in women aged 35 and over, but also in young women under 20 years of age [9 -11].

In our study, preeclampsia mainly affected pregnant women with less than 36 gestational weeks, a fact
that may increase the risk of maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality. Therefore, the care provided
by the MECS is relevant in situations such as these, which attempt to reduce the possible problems [1, 2,
12].

Another factor that enables severe maternal morbidity is gestational hemorrhagic syndromes, which are
preventable with proper treatment. The study by Paladugu RK and colleagues found that PMR and APH
were signi�cantly higher in adolescent mothers compared with adult mothers (20% vs. 4%, p <0.05; 20%
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vs. 4%, p < 0.05, respectively) [13], similar results were observed in other studies by Yasmin et al in
Madhya Pradesh  and Talawar et al in India [14, 15].

Our data are similar to those cited since the leading cause of care in women with gestational age less
than 36 weeks was gestational hemorrhagic syndromes. Thus, results found in this study can alert us to
the growing risk of premature birth in adolescent pregnant women.

Premature birth is a relevant risk factor not only for pregnant women but also for the newborn, which can
present complications such as low birth weight, respiratory distress, and malformations [10,16]. In our
results, premature delivery was the second most frequent cause of emergency care in adolescent
pregnant women with less than 36 weeks of gestation.

 The association between hemorrhagic and hypertensive syndromes during pregnancy has been widely
discussed, but both present severe complications which, when occurring concomitantly, may progress to
potential complications that may result in maternal death [17, 19, 20]. Moreover, if these syndromes
appear at separate and different stages in the pregnancy, they can contribute to the outcome of
premature birth and thus cause health problems for the binomial [18, 20].

Additionally, these conditions become even more aggravating when they affect adolescent pregnant
women, as these young women still have biological immaturity and are exposed to a hormonal
environment altered by pregnancy that promotes maternal development at the expense of fetal well-being
[19,20].

Conclusion
To conclude, MECS should be a priority when it comes to emergency care, as this service enables
adequate and prompt care, which can reduce the consequences of unfavorable and lethal complications
for mothers and their babies, reducing mortality rates. What is more, multi-center studies involving larger
populations may help to identify factors that increase obstetric risks, especially in higher-risk groups such
as adolescents, and will thus provide more conclusive data.

Abbreviations
MECS - Mobile Emergency Service

AG – gestational age

SPSS - Statistical Package for Social Sciences

WHO - World Health Organization

PIH - pregnancy-induced hypertension
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PMR - premature membrane rupture

PPH - postpartum hemorrhage

VS –VERSUS
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Table 1. Obstetric description of pregnant women attended by MECS according to groups formed in clustering
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  Less than 36 weeks
(N = 81)

More than 36 weeks
(N=125)

Age 17.05±0.17 17.10±0.13

District N (%) N (%)

North 16 (21.9) 17 (15.6)

South 3 (4.1) 2 (1.8)

West 49 (67.1) 86 (78.9)

East 5 (6.8) 4 (3.7)

Parity N (%) N (%)

Primipara 42 (28.6) 105 (71.4)

Multipara 24 (66.7) 11 (33.3)

Spontaneous Abortion N (%) N (%)

No 54 (34) 105 (66)

Yes 32 (56.1) 25 (43.9)

 

 

Table 2. Description of the reason for occurrences attended by MECS according to groups formed in clustering

Reason for occurrence Less than 36 weeks
(N = 81)

More than 36 weeks
(N=125)

N (%) N (%)

Hemorrhagic syndromes 27 (33.3) 8 (6.4)

Hypertensive syndromes 2 (2.5) 15 (12)

Clinical conditions 5 (6.2) 2 (1.6)

Birth 9 (11.1) 71 (56.8)

Premature birth 13 (16) 2 (1.6)

Inter-hospital transfer 5 (6.2) 18 (14.4)

External causes           6 (7.4) 0 (0)

Contractions and pain 13 (16) 4 (3.2)

Parturition 0 (0) 3 (2.4)

Others 1 (1.2) 2 (1.6)

 

 

 

 


